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Earth Day word search puzzles are fun, educational activities to help your students or children celebrate the holiday. They can strengthen their vocabulary skills by reminding us of what makes our planet so special. The next day of Earth word search puzzles are free to print, and there are a
few you can complete online. They are organized by the level of qualification and the recommended level of the class. Earth Day word search puzzles below have 15 or fewer hidden words to find. These simple puzzles are perfectly served for children in grades 1 to 3. Simple Word Search:
This six-word puzzle is great for young children. Searching for words with photos: There are only seven words to find in this easy word puzzle search with the answer sheet included. Earth Day Word Search and Maze: There are 10 words hidden inside this puzzle, and there is an attached
sheet for the Earth Day maze. Searching for words with a few long words: There are 12 words to find in this puzzle that is best for second or third graders. Healthy word search on the theme of the planet: This search for words has 12 words with the theme to reduce, reuse, recycle.
Environment-themed word search: There are 13 slightly advanced words lurking in this puzzle that has a climate theme. Ideal for second-graders and third graders. Super Hard Word Search: This 15-word puzzle is labeled as super hard because words can be written forward, back,
diagonally, up or down. However, the words are on the first or third level. Saving themed search words: This is another simple Earth Day puzzle with 15 words to find. Word Search Recycling: There are 15 words to find in this colorful Earth Day puzzle that's all about recycling. These Earth
Day word search puzzles have a moderate level of difficulty with between 16 and 29 words to find. They work best for students in grades 4 and 5. Planet Word Search: Find 16 words that are hidden forward, backward, diagonally, up and down. Elementary Age of Word Search: There are
also 16 words lurking in this puzzle from TeacherVision, which is designed for classes 3 to 5.Earth Sheet Day: Print this Earth Day sheet to find 18 hidden terms such as planet, soil, water, environment, and save. Save the Planet Word Search: There are 20 hidden words about recycling
and saving in this free puzzle. Earth Day Holiday Word Search: You also have to find 20 words in this puzzle that celebrates Earth Day. Searching for The Words of Science: You'll be on the hunt for 27 hidden Earth-related words in this free puzzle from Science Kids.Sustainability Word
Search: This free printed sheet also has 27 hidden words to find all about conservation and environmental protection. Earth Day Every Day: This Earth Day word search puzzle has 28 words to find, all themed around protection Dave and Les Jacobs/Getty Images Try This Earth Day word
looking if you dare. There are so many letters mixed into puzzles that they are sure to make you think. They are built for children of 6th and 6th grades, as well as Difficult Earth Day Word Search: This Earth Day word search is on the more challenging side with 30 words to find. Words run
forward, backwards, diagonally, up and down. Earth Day Challenge: There are a whopping 64 words to find in this free, print Earth Day word search. And many words have a significant number of letters. Fortunately, a clear answer key is provided. These Earth Day word search puzzles vary
in skill level and everything online, which means you don't have to print them to complete them. Earth Day Word Search Game: Win this word search game by finding 16 hidden words such as energy, pollution, habitat, and debris. Interactive Word Search for Kids: Find 11 words in this free
online puzzle that is built for young children. Internet and Print Earth Day Puzzles: Look for 16 words in this word search, including acid rain, ozone layer, extinction, and fossil fuels. There's also a printed version of this puzzle. Here's an easy Earth Day word search for 1st or 2nd grade
students. This word search for kids is free to download and print out. There are 12 hidden words for kids to find and circle in this Earth Day print activity. Earth Day search words are at the spelling level from 1st to 3rd grade. To make it easy for children, the words are hidden only horizontally
and vertically. There are no diagonal words, no words that are in the opposite direction. The free printed PDF of this Earth Day word search can be downloaded below. As always, it comes with a sheet of answers. For more Earth Day events, check out these free Earth Day print word
puzzles for early elementary school students, which includes: beginner crossword puzzles save our planet Earth word search with a secret messagea print Earth Day spelling game Apples4theteacher.com is a teacher-created site with primary and home activities: first grade, second grade,
third grade, fourth grade, fifth grade and sixth grade learning materials and lesson plans. Copyright ©1999-2020Thered and operated by Webstantaneous Web Marketing, LLC 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, HomeschoolPage 2Oh No! We have not found any results for
Earth%20day%20word%20search%20puzzle. Please check your spelling and try again. Color freshwater HabitatColor freshwater HabitatTeach your kids on the importance of preserving freshwater ecosystems with a lake habitat coloring page filled with frogs, turtles, ducks and
dragonflies.2nd class Reading - Writing Students circle every word from the list in this Earth Day puzzle. Words can go in any direction. Ideal for elementary school students. School.
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